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•To our loyal readers WhenInsIde
Parcels was
first
published/ in
2010, on occasion we struggled for subjects.
In keeping with the growth of this area, Parcels has grown as well. In this edition we have over 15
articles. This has caused us to format Parcels to become even more reader friendly. As you read through
this month’s Parcels, you
will seethe
various
sections
that contain
similar kinds of articles.
Joining
VGRC
Community
Association….pg.
1 We will continue
to make improvements in the future to ensure that Parcels is enjoyable to read.
we and
in ayour
Flood
Plain?….pg.
3 are greatly valued. What
We really enjoy hearing from ourAre
readers
comments
and feedback
articles do you enjoy and what else do you want to see? To contact us, just click on “Reply” and write
Chocolates on Sale….pg. 4
your comments. Welcome to another great season and thanks for reading Parcels From Paradise.
Venice Citizen Police Academy….pg. 5
Improved Rating for Venice Fire Department….pg. 5
RIGHT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD – ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS AT THE VENETIAN
Time to Speak Up about Parks….pg. 5

•Candidate Forum Although it probably won’t be as exciting as the recent Presidential debates, one
AndCandidate
M oR e Forum, which will be held on Tuesday,
of the well-attended events is the annual VG&RC
October 13th at 6 pm at the River Club. Featured will be the two candidates running for City Council,
Emilio Carlesimo and Fred Fraize. You will also briefly hear from councilman-elect Rich Cautero who
Thank
you for
reading
lives at the Venetian. As we have done
in recent
years,
thereParcels.
will be an opportunity to ask questions of
the candidates. WeIfhave
a
sizeable
number
of
Venetians
who
areand
eligible
and hope that the
you have a story idea click on “reply”
let to
usvote
know.
Candidate Forum will help all become better informed voters. The event should last about an hour.
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Right in youR own backyaRd — activities and events at the
venetian
• Community Association’s Membership Drive
The VGRC Community Association 2017 membership drive is underway and in fact,if you
pay prior to January 1, 2017, you will receive a discount on your membership. With all of the
residential building taking place outside this community along with issues such as Affordable
Housing, the Crushing Plant, the uncertainty of a recreational site for N. Venice residents, it is
now even more important to have your VGRC Community Association be the watch dog for our
community. If you have not done so, click on www.vgrcca.us/membership to sign up or renew
your membership. It’s simply a good decision for you and your community.
By the way, every resident should have received a letter indicating your household membership
status. If not, hit “Reply” and let us know. You can also go on www.vgrcca.us/membership to see
your status.
• The Wall of Something
Venetian’s own electronic bulletin board has been receiving a number of postings. The Wall is
operated by your Community Association with the goal of making it another communication
tool for residents. If you want to send a congratulatory note, say something about a great
experience you had at a restaurant, recommend a plumber or search for other residents who
want to start a book club focusing on murder mysteries, become a “Waller” and post on the
Wall of Something……www.vgrcca.us…..click on Wall of Something.
• Veteran Day Event Provides Special Honor to WW II Vet.
The 2nd Annual Veteran Day event was a success especially for the Fisher House, which was the
charity recipient. The sell out crowd enjoyed a morning of golf followed by a delicious lunch
under the tent at the Golf Club. Honored at the luncheon, was WW II veteran, 90-year-old Bill
Peters who works in the Cart Barn. Pictured below are Mr. Peters and his wife, along with the
committee that coordinated this outstanding event. Also pictured are Venetian vets who took a
group photo prior to teeing off. Thanks to all that attended this special function.
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• Flood Maps Available
The new Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) flood maps are here Paper and
digital copies of both the flood maps (FIRMs) and the Flood Insurance Studies are available
for viewing in the reference section of the temporary Venice Library at 260 Nokomis Ave. N.,
located in the Hamilton building behind the Venice Theatre. You can also view and download
them from FEMA’s Flood Map Service Center website at: https://msc.fema.gov/portal Need help
with a flood zone determination? Call Gillian Carney, Stormwater Engineer Analyst in the City
of Venice Engineering Department, at 941-882-7412. Bottom line ….. the Venetian is not in a
flood plain.
• Save Your Stuff
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Parcels was recently asked by a very chipper resident, “Are you still
going to have that day where you can bring all of your papers and
documents and have them shredded? Can’t think of the name of
it.” Yes, the Community Association will be sponsoring another
Shredfest on February 15,2017. Get it on your calendar and start
filling your box of papers. A list of all of the various events and
activities (see attached) was mailed to all residents. Extra copies
are available at the River Club.
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• Tough Negotiations Ends Successfully
For the past few weeks, Food and Beverage
Manager, Tom Nurney, with advice from Assistant
Manager Chris Vignolini have been negotiating
with Santa Claus regarding the annual “Breakfast
with Santa” Originally the two were rebuffed by
Mr. Claus who told the twosome to just talk to
his people. Knowing the importance of this event
to the children and grandchildren of many here,
Nurney and Vignolini were relentless in sealing a
deal. We are glad to report that after an all night
negotiations session and after Nurney capitulated
by throwing in 3 rather than 2 blintzes for Santa
from their wonderful buffet, a deal was struck.
Santa will appear at Breakfast with Santa on
Sunday, December 18, 9:30 am – 1p.m. Santa’s
E.T.A. will be 10 am unless aging Rudolf needs to
stop at one of Florida’s rest stop. Attendees will
get to meet and take pictures with Santa, along
with enjoying the best $8.95 breakfast buffet this
side of the North Pole. So… get your reservations
early. Here is a picture of a previous Breakfast with
Santa showing a youngster trying to con Santa that
he has been good all year……….yea, right.
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• Save the Date: Reach for the Stars
The Laurel Civic Association’s (LCA….www.laurelcivic.org)After School Homework Program
has been providing children from the South County area with tutoring, mentoring, warm meals,
friendship and family support for over 25 years. The LCA program has provided students with
the incentive to further their education, while giving them the valuable experience to become
successful contributors to their own communities. A charity event to benefit the LCA, “Reach
for the Stars” is planned for January 21, 2017 at the River Club beginning at 5:30 pm. The event
is sponsored by “ Friends of LCA” a group of Venetian residents who understand the importance
and value of the Center. Last year was their initial fund raising event. It’s guaranteed great fun
with wine tasting, a scrumptious dinner, live music and dancing. Reservations are available by
contacting Margie Mancini at margaretmmancini@icloud.com or 978-660-6138

outside the gates
• Read this Article if You Love the Words, “Chocolates and Sale”
One of our supportive nearby businesses, Gabriella Chocolates and Confections recently asked Parcels
to let residents know about a pre holiday sale they are holding. You can get 15% off your chocolate orders
by using Code “ SAVE15” when ordering online. Their web site is www.gabriellachocolates.com. Offer
expires on December 9th. You can also order at their retail location where you should mention that you are
from the Venetian and the code, “Save 15.” The business is located off of Knight’s Trail at 103 Technology
Dr. in a small strip center about midway down the street on the right. It may be a little challenging
to locate but once you get there and see the variety of chocolates, you will find your trip worthwhile.
• Glow Ride for Bike Enthusiast
Bicycles International, the company that partners with the Community Association on Bike-O-Rama is
holding its 2nd Annual Glow Ride & 30 year Celebration on December 10,2016. The Glow Ride starts at
5 pm and travels 15 miles through the island of Venice. You can light up your bike, bust out the flair and
wear your favorite costume. Sounds like a fun event. Sign up at www.bicyclesinternationalfl.com.
• Affordable Housing Survey
Sarasota County is seeking community input on Housing Affordability through a newly launched online
survey. The county invites the public to respond to brief survey questions by December 16 to help with
identifying barriers and solutions for our community. The link to the quick survey at www.scgov.net/
housingaffordability will help our community with identifying gaps in the housing mix between supply
and demand and developing and implementing creative solutions to address those gaps.
• The 41st Annual City of Venice Holiday Parade
Saturday, November 26, 7 pm
Continuing a 41-year tradition, Santa will be in town to officially kick off the holiday season in Venice
along with 100 enthusiastic groups who are busy designing, building and decorating their entry into
the 2016 City of Venice Holiday Parade. Community students, teens, churches, social and service
organizations and seniors are planning an amazing, fun-filled evening holiday extravaganza for all to
enjoy. Parcels suggests getting there early and remember to bring your lawn chairs.
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• New Treats at the Beach
Now open at Nokomis Beach is Shark’s Tooth Beach Concession. It is in the two-story building
just past the large parking lot at the beach(the one with the handicap ramp). They have a large
menu, serve breakfast, lunch, and yes, cold beer. On the weekends, you can hear live music. A new
place that you might want to visit soon!
• Citizen Police Academy Accepting Applications
The Venice Police Department is pleased to begin accepting applications for its Fourth Annual Citizen
Police Academy. A number of Venetian residents have participated in the Academy and strongly encourage
other Venetians to apply.
The Citizen Police Academy is an option given to interested individuals to help understand local law
enforcement practices. The Academy is a dynamic 10-week program held on Wednesdays, beginning in
February 2017, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Applications will be accepted through Dec. 12, 2016. To apply, go to: http://venicegov.com/Municipal_
links/Police/citizens_academy.asp
• Good News about our VFD
In July 2016, Venice Fire Department underwent a department-wide Insurance Service Office (ISO)
evaluation. This evaluation is completed every 5 years and an ISO Public Protection Classification (PPC)
is given to the department. Historically, Venice Fire has been scored at a 3, which by national and state
guidelines is above the standard. On Oct. 24, Mayor John Holic was sent a letter by ISO notifying him
that Venice Fire Rescue has improved its rating to a 2. To put that into perspective, out of the 47,696 fire
departments throughout the nation that are evaluated, only 1,408 have a score of 2 or higher. Insurance
companies use PPC information to help establish fair premiums for fire insurance, generally offering
lower premiums in communities with better protection. Great job, VFD!!

exteRnal events that we’Re
watching
• IMPORTANT Venice Parks Planning Meeting:
Monday, December 12, 1 pm
(An issue you may want to get involved in)
As you may be aware, the City of Venice purchased
some 34 acres on our northern border earlier this
year. This property was previously the home of
“Mount Venice”, the large stockpile of processed
mining materials. Discussions have been going on for
some time with the City and the Parks Master Plan
consultant as to how this property could best be used.
Daytime recreational activities such as pickle ball
and bocce ball courts, an exercise trail, kayaking and
canoeing on the large adjacent lake and off-leash dog
park are being considered. Several residents from our
community provided input to the Master Plan.
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Some on City Council seem to now feel that this property might be better used for other purposes. City
Council will be holding a Parks Master Plan Workshop at 1:00 pm on Monday, December
12, 2016 at the Venice Community Center. The Community Association will have several
speakers at that meeting. Your show of support at this meeting, demonstrates to the city that
Venetian residents want at least a portion of this property to be used for recreational activities
as proposed by the Parks Master Plan consultant. All Venetian residents are encouraged to
attend this important meeting. Stay tuned.
• Sarasota County Vehicle Maintenance Facility for Sheriff Vehicles
The Sarasota Sheriff, Tom Knight has proposed a new vehicle maintenance facility to replace
the aging one in north county. He wants to locate it on a piece of county property on the
West side of Honore about 1,000 feet North of Laurel Road. The efficiency and logistics of this
location are perfect for this maintenance facility according to the Sheriff. After meeting with the
Sheriff the Community Association has determined that it is in fact, a good fit for that location.
Other possible uses of that property could well be less desirable. Sheriff Knight has stated
that the architectural features will be Northern Italian Renaissance and thus compatible with
the nearby commercial areas. It will be buffered on all sides. The plan has passed the County
Planning Department and will be heard by the County Commission on December 13,2016.

notes FRoM the Poa
The POA Board of Directors met on November 2nd and three residents attended the meeting. Discussion
topics were:
Rule compliance enforcement process and the fining schedule were covered. Fines were assessed for
tree trimming, dead trees, and overall landscaping violations.
ACC and Rules Committees charters were reviewed with further clarification requested from the
committees.
Overnight street parking will be allowed on selected dates during the Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays. Residents should contact the front gate when they know they will need an overnight street
pass for their guests.
Delta Engineering performed a survey of the boardwalk and a report on its condition will be prepared
for the board by Dec. 1.
There are 2 board seats up for election at the POA annual meeting on December 6, and 4 homeowners
have applied.

notes FRoM the vcdd
The new incoming Supervisors will be sworn in at the regular VCDD Board meeting on Monday,
November 28, 2016, at 9:30 am.
The VCDD will hold a Traffic Enforcement Workshop at 5:00 pm on Monday, December 12, at
the River Club. Discussions will include consideration of bringing outside law enforcement into the
Venetian in order to control speeding, the running of stop signs and other vehicle violations.
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extRa helPings…..Short and sweet this time
The Election is Over…..Thank Goodness !!!!!!!!!!!!!!

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!
Parcels and the VGRC Community Association wish all of our Venetian residents a very safe and
enjoyable Thanksgiving.
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Venetian Calendar
Upcoming meeting dates

These meetings are held at the River Club and are open to all residents:
•
•

Nov. 14 – VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)
Nov. 14 – POA Meet the Candidates Night – 5pm cklopotic@castlegroup.com
(forum for candidates running for the 2 seats on the POA board)
Nov. 15 – VGRCCA board meeting – 3:30 pm www.vgrcca.us
(meetings are held monthly on the 4th Tuesday)
Nov. 17 – New homeowner orientation – 8:30am cklopotic@castlegroup.com
(please reserve by calling the River Club)
Nov. 21 – POA Rules Committee – 9:00 am cklopotic@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held monthly on the 4th Wednesday at 9:00 am. Date change due to
the Thanksgiving holiday)
Dec. 7 – POA board meeting –1:30pm cklopotic@castlegroup.com
(meetings are held normally monthly on the 1st Wednesday at 1:30pm. )
Dec. 12 – VCDD board meeting – 9:30 am www.venetiancdd.org
(meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month at 9:30am)

Dec. 13 – Architectural Control Committee (ACC) – 2:00 pm

Contact Christine Klopotic at cklopotic@castlegroup.com to submit ACC forms
(meetings are held monthly on the 2nd Tuesday at 2:00 pm.)

This meeting will be held at Laurel Nokomis School on Laurel Road:
Dec. 6 – POA annual meeting – 5pm cklopotic@castlegroup.com
(Very Important! Please turn in your ballot and proxy form at the Property
Manager’s office if you don’t plan to attend this meeting.)
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2017 Dues & MeMber InforMatIon forM
Joining The Vgrc community Association
thank you for your VGrC Community association membership. Your dues
keep both our organization and community strong!

Please complete the items below.

16 DUES & MEMBER INFORMATION FORM

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO JOIN:

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)
Membership Term

Membership Cost

1. online at http://www.vgrcca.us/membership/ We accept credit cards and use Pay Pal as our secure server.
___ One year
$35.00
the information
below is on the website.
___ Two years
$55.00
___ Three years

$75.00

2. Write a check, payable to VGrC Community association and mail to:
Treasurer
TWO WAYS TO JOIN:
urely on-line with PayPal at www.vgrcca.us Click on “membership”
305 Martellago
your check to: Treasurer
North Venice, FL 34275
305 Martellago Drive
North Venice, FL 34275

to:

VGRC Community Association, Inc.

Dues Per Household (Please check the appropriate box)

MATION:
________________________________________________________Date:__________________

Membership Term

ver Club Street Address: ___________________________________________________________

Membership Cost

ess: ___________________________________________________________________________

___ One year
___ Two years
_________________________________________
___
Three
Owneryears
Signature (best offer!)

$35.00
$55.00
$75.00

e #: ___________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________ Alternate E-mail: _________________________________

_________________________
me

Membership Cost
(If paid prior to 1/1/17)
$30.00
$50.00
$70.00

Note the discount for multi-year membership.

MEMBER(S) INFORMATION (Please Print)
Name(s):

Date:

Venetian Address:
Other Mailing Address:
Preferred Telephone #:
Email Address:
Additional Email Address:

We consider our household (Please check the appropriate box)
Full-Time at the Venetian

Part-Time at the Venetian

We do not live at the Venetian,
but own property at the VGRCCA

Thanks again for joining, and through your email we send you our very informative newsletter, Parcels.
080916 - Membership Information Form

